St. Mary School Spirit Wear
ITEM # 1 Team Flannel Pant
Description: Our popular plaid unisex pant features a covered elastic waistband with
imprintable taping. Constructed from super-soft 4 Oz., 100% cotton flannel. Everyone
will be a fan of the longer length and roomy cut. Sizes: Youth S-L, Adult S-2X

ITEM #2 Powder Puff Tee
Description: 4.5 Oz. 100% combed ringspun cotton powder puff tee.
Sizes: Youth S-L, Ladies XS-2X

ITEM #3 Shark Bite Polo
Description: Snag resistant dry-Excel polyester with high mechanical stretch. Micromesh
inserts, snap front angled placket and collar band. Full mesh upper back. Fit: Classic
Sizes: Mens S-3X, Ladies S-2X

ITEM #4 Tidal Shirt
Description: Dry-Excel Micro-Interlock is a smooth polyester with high mechanical
stretch. Infrared dot print on micromesh inserts. Fit: Semi-Fitted Sizes: Adult XS-3X

ITEM #5 Propel Shorts (royal, graphite or black)
Description: Perform Woven fabric. Dry-Excel, smooth polyester surface. Lightweight
micro-denier. Superior wicking technology. Built-in, contrast color, poly/ spandex 4stretch inner short with wicking properties. Tagless labeling. Inseam of compression
short: 5". Inseam of outer short: 3.5". Fit: Classic Sizes: Girls S-XL, Ladies S-2X

ITEM # 6 Hustle Short (graphite, royal blue, black or silver grey)

Description: Dry Excel Micro-Interlock is a smooth polyester with high mechanical
stretch and an odor-resistant treatment. Wicking technology. Covered, elasticized
drawstring waist. 8" Inseam. Fit: Classic
Sizes: Youth S-L, Mens S-3X

ITEM #7 Ladies Hustle Short (graphite, royal blue, black or silver grey)
Description: Dry Excel fresh micro interlock, polyester knit. Wicking and anti microbial.
Covered, elasticized drawstring waist. Athletic fit. Inseams: Ladies' 5". Fit: Classic Sizes:
Ladies XS-2X

ITEM #8 Youth Ice Pullover (black)

Description: 100% polyester brushed back micro fleece, long sleeve, 1/4 pullover with
self fabric stand up collar, contrast coverstitch detail. Rubber patch at back neck. Sizes:
Youth S-XL

ITEM #9 Adult Ice Pullover (royal blue or black)
Description: 100% micro poly polar fleece jacket with self fabric stand-up collar,
coverstitch detail at cut and sew seams, zipper hip pockets. Binding at cuffs, collar and
bungee toggle bottom hem. Rubber patch at back yoke.
Sizes: Ladies S-2X, Mens S-3X

ITEM #10

Ice Mens Jacket (full-zipper version) (royal blue or black)

Description: 100% micro poly polar fleece jacket with self fabric stand-up collar,
coverstitch detail at cut and sew seams, zipper hip pockets. Binding at cuffs, collar and
bottom hem. Rubber patch at back yoke. Sizes: Mens S-3X

ITEM #11
Hanes Crewneck Sweatshirt (royal blue or black)
Description: 7.8 Oz., 50/50 cotton/poly made with up to 5% recycled polyester from
plastic bottles. PrintPro XP fleece with high-stitch density for a superior embellishment.
Coverseamed neck and armholes. Ribbed neck, cuffs and waistband. Set-in sleeves.
Sizes: Youth XS-XL, Adults: S-3X

ITEM #12

Port & Co. Sweatpants (royal blue or black)

Description: A sporty essential, priced to please. Elastic waistband and cuffs on
youths/ Elastic waistband and open hem cuffs on adults. 7.8 Oz., 50/50 cotton/poly
fleece.
Sizes: Youth XS-XL, Adults S-4X

ITEM #13 Sport-Tek Hooded Sweatshirt (royal blue or black)
Description: These winning sweatshirts are loaded with details to make them a true
team favorite. White contrast at the shoulders, base of the hood & under the arms
draws attention & complements your logo. A full athletic gives easy movement, while
colorfastness & minimal shrinkage means they'll retain their looks & will fit for seasons
to come. 9 Oz., 65/35 ring spun combed cotton/poly. Twill-taped neck. Jersey hood
lining. Locker patch. Locker loop. Rib knit cuffs & waistband. Front pouch pocket.
Sizes: Youth XS-XL, Adult XS-4X

ITEM #14

Sport-Tek Spectator Scarf

Description: Cheer on your favorite team in this fringed scarf. Coordinates with our
Spectator Beanie (sold separately) and Spectator Gloves (sold separately). 100% acrylic.
One size fits most. 61" L x 8" W

ITEM #15 Sport-Tek Pom Pom Beanie
Description: With three team colors and a large pom pom, this chunky-knit beanie will
help keep you warm in the stands. 100% acrylic.
One size fits most.

ITEM # 16 Lanyard
Description: Royal Blue, one-ply flat polyester material lanyard with key ring and buckle
release. 3/4" W

